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beautiful white sandy beaches  «

wonderful dry, tropical climate with year-round sunshine  «

crystal clear sea  «

finest conditions for diving, fishing, sailing, surfing, windsurfing and kite surfing «

closest tropical islands to Europe «

insignificant time difference  «

hospitality and friendly nature of the people  «

no vaccinations necessary  «

stable political structure  «

...hotel Morabeza  «
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Cape Verde & Sal Island

Sal Island

Cape Verde

An azure blue Ocean, the golden and ashen beaches, a vast area of volcanic and 
deserted landscape, the extraordinary dominant relief of the deep, emerald valleys, the 
characteristic melodies and dances, a climate blessed by the gods, a wealth of sun, the 
scarce rainfalls and the peaceful trade winds; this is the magical cocktail that keeps 
Cape Verde’s visitors under its spell.
This archipelago was discovered during the 15th century by the caravels of the Portu-
guese prince, Henry the Navigator. They made their new colony into the trade turntable 
with Africa, especially as far as slaves were concerned. 
In our day, the Cape Verde archipelago is an independent (1975) democratic republic 
in confluence with Africa and Europe.
Of the ten major islands, nine are inhabited. This archipelago is divided into Barlavento, 
or wind islands and Sotavento, or under the wind islands. Sal, Boavista, São Nicolau, 
Santa Luzia, São Vicente and Santo Antao are the six wind islands; the under the wind 
islands are named Maio, Santiago, Fogo and Brava.

In the beginning the Portuguese baptized it as Llana, or Plana (flat), but the name Sal (salt 
island) has been used since the 16th century. 
Erosion transformed this island of volcanic origin into a deserted plain with an uppermost 
point of merely 400m above sea level. Its sand beaches are marvelous. Sal was practi-
cally uninhabited until the beginning of the 19th century. 
The rapid development brought on by the exploitation of salt launched its economic 
importance. Shortly preceding Second World War, Sal Island was endowed with an 
aviation field; today Amilcar Cabral Airport became the first international airport of the 
archipelago. 
The local population subsists mainly from fishing, the airport and from the rising tourism.
The island’s touristic enticements are the temperate climate, the gleaming beaches, the 
wealth of underwater fauna and flora, as well as the numerous possibilities of practicing 
sports in the comfortable unpolluted waters.
There are three villages in Sal: Espargos, the administrative center; Palmeira, the port; 
Santa Maria and its enormous sand beach. The excursions to Pedra de Lume (a salt mine 
within the crater of an inactive volcano), to Buracona (a natural pool in the rock of the 
coastal strip), or to Algodeiro (a coastal oasis) are major touristic attractions.
With its privileged location on the finest beach of Sal Island, and within walking distance 
from the village of Santa Maria, the hotel Morabeza is  the perfect place to spend your 
holyday.
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Cape Verde & Sal Island

Right in the heart of the Atlantic Ocean, at the level of Senegal and at the same latitude as the Antilles, the Cape 
Verdean archipelago is blessed with one of the most enjoyable climates. As a result of the trade winds, the 
scarce rain and an average temperature of 25 degrees, the weather is persistently nice. 
The jetlag is barely noticeable: 
3 hours in the summer and 2 hours in the winter compared to the most European countries.
2 hours in the summer and 1 hour in the winter compared to Portugal or England.
Local time : GMT -1

People & Culture

The Cape Verdeans are of a very hospitable nature. The spoken languages are Creole 
and/or Portuguese, but the great majority of the population understands French and 
English. The tourists go about in total safety and mingle freely with the residents. The 
Catholic religion is as prevalent in Cape Verde as it is in Portugal. Cape Verdean music 
and singers have conquered an international standing. Dance and music are the elemen-
tary basis of local folklore. The Cape Verdean people have a gift for the singing recitals 
called “toccatinas”. The village musicians, violinists, guitarists, percussion instrument play-
ers, and often some very striking voices, brilliantly interpret the sad “mornas”, the lively 
“coladeiras”, as well as the “batuques” rhythms, so representative of their African heredity.
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Accommodation

Room Category

DBB  DOUBLE  standard room  garden side  
TWB  TWIN  standard room  garden side    
SGB  SINGLE  standard room garden side

DBA  DOUBLE  standard room seaside
TWA  TWIN   standard room seaside
SGA  SINGLE   standard room seaside

DBX  DOUBLE  executive room seaside
TWX  TWIN   executive room seaside
SGX  SINGLE   executive room seaside

Accomodation: 
Double room: 2 adults - double bed (160cm)
Twin room: 2 adults - twin beds (2 x 90cm)
Single room: 1 adult - double or twin beds
  

All rooms and suites are equipped with

    * Bathroom with shower or bathtub and bidet
    * Hairdryer
    * Direct dial telephone
    * Television with satellite channels
    * Mini-refrigerator
    * Electronic safe
    * Air conditioning
    * Ceiling fan
    * Wireless connection (at extra cost)

Available on request:

    * Baby cot  (free of charge for children younger than 3 years old)
    * Day use:  
       Rooms are available as from 02.00 pm on day of arrival until 12.00 pm on the day of departure. 
       Our guests travelling at night, may reserve a room for the departure day (day use), should they 
       wish to keep the room until departure time. 

Room & Suite equipment / service

Hotel Morabeza offers a variety of accommodation, in a charming setting, along the finest beach of Sal 
Island. 90 rooms and 30 suites, with terraces or balconies, are overlooking the sea or the gardens. 
All our rooms are decorated in a sober and refined style and comfortably equipped.
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Accommodation
Suite Category

JSB  JUNIOR suite garden side (non renovated)
  Large room with adjoining living room 
  2 adults  & 1 child < 12 years old or 3 adults
  Double bed (140cm) and  1 or 2 single beds (90cm)    

JSA  JUNIOR suite seaside
  Large room with adjoining living room
  2 adults  & 1 child < 12 years old or 3 adults
  Double bed (140cm) and 1 single bed (90cm) or sofa bed

FAS  FAMILY suite garden side (non renovated)
  With 2 bedrooms and a living room
  2 adults  & 3 children < 12 years old or 4 adults
  Double bed (140cm) and single beds (90cm)

SUP FAS B FAMILY suite garden side 
  With 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms and a living room
  2 adults  & 3 children or 4 adults
  Double bed (160cm), single beds (90cm) and sofa bed in the living room

SUP FAS A FAMILY suite seaside 
  With 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms and a living room, 3 flat screen tv’s
  2 adults  & 3 children or 4 adults
  Double bed (160cm) and single beds (90cm) and sofa bed in the living room

DPX  DUPLEX  seaside 
  Set on 2 floors, a large room and a second smaller room upstairs 
  2 adults  & 3 children < 12 years old or 4 adults
  Twin beds (110cm) and single beds (90cm)   

MAS  MASTER suite seaside
  Commodious and comfortable suite with sitting corner
  2 adults  for Master Suite located on ground floor
  2 adults  & 1 child < 12 years old or 3 adults for Master Suite located upstairs
  Double bed (180cm) or twin beds (90cm) and sofa bed  

EXE  EXECUTIVE suite seaside
  Suite with spacious bedroom and commodious living room
  Large bathroom with bathtub and separated shower
  Dressing room, 2 flat screen tv’s, 2 private balconies
  2 adults  
  Double bed (180cm) or twin beds (90cm)
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Accommodation
Room & Suite Category
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CODE A* B* M² MAX. N° OF PERSONS* DESCRIPTION / COMMENTS

STANDARD ROOM DOUBLE DBB x > 20m² 2 adults + 1 baby

TWIN TWB x

SINGLE SGB x

STANDARD ROOM DOUBLE DBA x > 20m² 2 adults + 1 baby

TWIN TWA x

SINGLE SGA x

EXECUTIVE ROOM DOUBLE DBX x > 30m² 2 adults Rooms located in the new building,

TWIN TWX x around a swimming pool

SINGLE SGX x

JUNIOR SUITE JSB x > 33m² 2 adults + 1 child  or Large room with adjoining living room

3 adults with extra beds or sofa bed. No seperation

between bedroom and living room.

Non renovated suite.

JUNIOR SUITE JSA x > 36m² 2 adults + 1 child  or Large room with adjoining living room

3 adults with extra beds or sofa bed. No seperation

between bedroom and living room.

FAMILY SUITE FAS x > 44m² 2 adults + 3 children Suite with 2 bedrooms and a living room.

or 4 adults Non renovated suite.

SUPERIOR FAMILY SUITE SUP FAS B x > 65m² 2 adults + 3 children Entirely renovated suite with 2 bedrooms 

or 4 adults and a living room.

SUPERIOR FAMILY SUITE SUP FAS A x > 65m² 2 adults + 3 children Entirely renovated suite with 2 bedrooms 

or 4 adults and a living room.

DUPLEX DPX x > 50m² 2 adults + 3 children Set on 2 floors, a large room with 

or 4 adults dressing room and bathroom and a 

second smaller room upstairs in mezzanine.

MASTER SUITE MAS x > 50m² MAS groundfloor: 2 adults Entirely renovated , commodious and 

Others: 2 adults + 1 child comfortable suite with sitting corner

EXECUTIVE SUITE EXS x > 80m² 2 adults Suite with spacious bedroom and commo-

dious living room. Large bathroom with bath-

tub and separated shower. Dressing room.

*A = seaside *B = land / garden view

CATEGORY
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Bazamore Residence

Located right in front of the entrance of the hotel, Bazamore Residence offers 2 types of accommodation.

APARTMENT T1 can accommodate up to 4 people.
    • 55 sqm
    • Well-ventilated balcony
    • 1 bedroom with a bed of 160cm
    • Bathroom with shower
    • Separate toilet
    • Living room with a sofa-bed of 160cm
    • Air conditioning
    • Electronic safe
    • Direct dial telephone
    • Television with satellite channels

APARTMENT T2 can accommodate up to 6 people.
    • 72  sqm
    • Well-ventilated balcony
    • 1 bedroom with a bed of 140cm
    • 1 bedroom with two beds of 90cm
    • Bathroom with shower
    • Separate toilet
    • Living room (some including a sofa-bed of 160cm)
    • Air conditioning
    • Electronic safe
    • Direct dial telephone
    • Television with satellite channels

Accommodation

Hotel Morabeza proposes full equipped apartments to rent.
Ideal for long and medium stay, the apartments give you the possibility to combine the liberty of a rental and 
the comfort of a hotel service.
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    • Access to the facilities of the hotel
    • Linen furnished
    • Beach towel furnished
    • Daily housekeeping service
    • Breakfast: compulsory
    • Christmas’eve (Dec.24th) and New Year’s eve (Dec.31st): compulsory

 

Rental conditions
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Restaurants

Restaurant Les Palmiers

Breakfast

Restaurant Beach Club

Restaurant La Tortue

Buffet Breakfast is served in our main restaurant, on the esplanade.
From the buffet, selection of fresh fruits, cereals, yoghurts, cheese, ham, breads, home 
baked pastries, pancakes, jams and fruit juices.
From the kitchen, fried, boiled or scrambled eggs with the garnish of your choice.

Opening hours:  7.00 am to 10.00 am

Our Restaurant Beach Club, located on the edge of the beautiful beach of 
Santa Maria, is certainly the best spot around where to have lunch.
À la carte, grilled fish and meat, seafood, salads, pasta ... the perfect place to enjoy 
the sea without interruption.
Special menu for children.

Opening hours:  12.30 - 03.00 pm
Capacity:  180 

Situated on a lovely esplanade, punctuated by large old trees, LES PALMIERS restaurant 
will delight you with its gastronomy.
The little ones have not been forgotten. There is a special menu for children.
Service à-la-carte
Opening hours:   7:00pm to 10:00pm
Capacity:  300
A varied daily menu is offered to the half-board clients.
Saturday’s Cape Verdean night is not to be missed:
Buffet including several Cape Verdean specialties, local musical group, traditional 
dance demonstration, craftsmen’ exhibitions… 
and a free caipirinha to all our guests!

Overhanging the esplanade, La Tortue restaurant's décor is fashionable but the atmo-
sphere is relaxed. This restaurant invites you to experience a world of exotic tastes from 
various countries.
Special menu for children
Service à-la-carte
Opening hours:  7:00pm to 10:00pm (except Saturday and Monday)
Capacity:  50
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Boards

Fullboard

Half-board

Bon appetit

This  option includes dinner at the Restaurant Les Palmiers. 
We offer  a fixed menu (2.750 CVE per person) with a choice of 3 starters, 3 main 
courses and 2 desserts (coffee or tea + mineral water included).
If you prefer to choose from our à la carte menu, the half-board credit will be limited to 
1.900 CVE per person. If the order exceeds this amount, the difference will be 
charged.

Mattresses & parasols at the Beach Club are free of charge for guests in half-board.

This option includes lunch at the Beach Club and dinner at the Restaurant Les Palmiers.
For lunch, you can choose any plate from our à la carte menu up to a limit of 2.200 
CVE per person (coffee or tea + mineral water included).
If your order exceeds this amount, the difference will be charged.
For dinner, see dinner description of half-board.

Mattresses & parasols at the Beach Club are free of charge for guests in fullboard.

This option includes 3 dinners at the Restaurant Les Palmiers:
- on arrival day (half-board menu)
- on Saturday (buffet-barbecue)
- on the day before departure day (half-board menu)

Mattresses & parasols at the Beach Club are free of charge for guests in bon appetit.

Bed & Breakfast

Breakfast is compulsory.
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Christmas & New Year

Christmas’Eve Gala Dinner - December 24th

The island’s wonderful climate, beautiful beaches and warm and friendly people makes of Sal Island the perfect 
place where to spend a Christmas and New Year holidays in the tropics.

Hotel Morabeza is traditionally known for the special care given to Christmas and New Year’s gala dinners 
set in a refined and elegant decoration. Our two biggest parties of the year are occasions not to be missed !

Aperitif at the Esplanade served with Canapés
"Quizz" for the adults
Animation, games and gifts for children from Santa Claus!

Atribution of tables and distribution of gifts for all our guests.

Christmas Dinner with the band "Ovi Creol" 

To start, Lobster Belle Vue followed by our lavish Christmas buffet 
and for desert ... our gourmand selection of sweets from Santa Claus ! 
Not forgetting Champagne, Coffee and Liquors of course.

Christmas songs with the chorus from Santa Maria's church.

Christmas eve continues with "Ovi Creol" band and 
our dancing group “Raiz di nos terra” 

Bar de La Tortue open for those who wish to continue the night 
after our Christmas eve.

19h30

20h30

21h00

22h00

22h30

Dress code:  Elegant. Long trousers and closed shoes (no t-shirts) are obligatory for gentlemen.

Note:  Kindly note that the aditional charge for Christmas’ Eve Gala dinner is compulsory.  
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Christmas & New Year

Aperitif at the Esplanade served with Canapés
"Quizz" for the adults
Animation, games and gifts for children 

Atribution of tables and distribution of gifts for all our guests.

St. Sylvestre Dinner with the band "Ovi Creol"

To start, Assorted sea food plate, followed by our lavish St. Sylvestre buffet 
and for desert ... our gourmand selection of sweets. 
Not forgetting Champagne, Coffee and Liquors of course.

Big raffle: 2 prizes 
2 TAP plane tickets Europe - Sal - Europe
1 week for 2 persons at Hotel Morabeza  

Fireworks show

Countdown until midnight with confetti and cotillon

Live dancing music
A famous capeverdian band coming specially for the event
will "spice up" the night with a brilliant show ...

Disco open for those who wish to continue the night...

19h30

20h30

21h00

23h30

23h50

00h00

New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner - December 31st

Dress code:  Elegant. Long trousers and closed shoes (no t-shirts) are obligatory for gentlemen.

Note:  Kindly note that the aditional charge for New Year’s Eve Gala dinner is compulsory.  
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Bars

Bar Pombal

The poolbar is open daily from 09:30am to 06:00pm.
Enjoy a refreshment, an ice cream or a sandwich.

Bar Aquarius

Bar Tortue

Overhanging the esplanade, bar Tortue is the ideal place to begin ... 
or end your evening.
Open daily from 06:00pm to 01:00am.

Adjoining the Beach Club, facing the sea, 
Bar Aquarius is open daily from 09:30am to 06:00pm.
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Sport & Leisures

Free activities

* 2 fresh water swimming pools
* 2 tennis courts 
* Beach volleyball
* Fitness course
* Gymnasium
* Archery
* Mini-golf
* Pétanque
* Snooker table
* Table tennis
* Darts
* Board games

Morabeza offers guests several complimentary and paid sport and leisure activities, both on land and sea.

With supplement

* Boat excursion with iLAN
* Scuba diving (Padi)
* Kite surfing
* Windsurfing
* Surfing
* Canoeing
* Deep sea fishing
* Jetski
* Waterski
* Pedal boats
* Glass bottom boat trips
* Snorkelling trips
* Massage
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Meeting & Conferences

Equipment

Capacity

    * Room 1:         42 seats
    * Room 2:         16 seats with desk or 28 seats without desk (only chairs)
    * Room 1 + 2:   80 seats (only chairs)
    * Executive:       8 seats

    * Projector
    * Retro-projector
    * Paper-boards
    * Microphone on request

Coffee break

Coffee breaks can be provided on the terrace of the conference rooms.
They include coffee, tea, juice, water and biscuits or small sandwiches.
If you require this service, please inform us the day before.

Our Meeting Rooms have been newly completed and offer a flexible space for meetings, receptions and presen-
tations.
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This & That

V.I.P. services

Transfers

Visa

For guests needing special attention, Hotel Morabeza offers three special services.

- V.I.P. Service:  private transfer from the airport, a bottle of champagne in the room, 
  a basket of fruit in the room or a customer gift 
- Extra Service:  a bottle of champagne in the room, a basket of fruit in the room or a customer gift 

- Service Plus:  private transfer from the airport, a basket of fruit in the room or a customer gift 

TRANSFERS FOR INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS
The hotel provides transfers from the airport to the hotel for customers arriving or leaving on a European flight, 
providing that the details of the flight have been communicated beforehand
- to B&J NV, representative of the hotel for the European Tour Operators 
- to the hotel for the local Tour Operators
Upon arrival (after the customs checking) the passenger will present himself immediately to the person responsible 
for transfers.  If the client misses the bus, he will have to take care himself of his transfer, at his own costs. 

TRANSFERS FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
On request, transfers can be arranged for domestic flights.  All details about flights must be provided beforehand 
- to B&J NV, representative of the hotel for the European Tour Operators 
- to the hotel for the local Tour Operators 

Every passenger (children included) must be in possession of a valid passport (valid for a period of at least 6 
months) and a visa issued by a diplomatic representation of Cape Verde. 

We can take care of the visa request.  
This touristic visa is valid for 14 days. In order to make the demand, following information must be provided, by 
not later than 10 days before the arrival of the customer: name, first name, nationality, date of birth, number of 
passport, date of issue and expiry of passport.  
Visa request from European Tour Operators has to be sent to B&J NV.
Visa request from local Tour Operators has to be sent to the hotel.

The fact that B&J NV or the hotel files this visa application, at the border police of Cape Verde, does not mean 
that B&J NV or the hotel is responsible for any visa refusal.  In consequence, B&J NV or the hotel cannot be held 
responsible for this situation and T.O. will have no grounds to demand any refund or compensation in case of 
expulsion of a passenger by the Cape Verdian authorities.
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This & That

Additional services

Car rental services

At the entrance of the hotel, next to the reception, you can rent a car at Alucar.
Open from Monday to Saturday, from 08:00 am to 02:00 pm

* Facilities for late check-out (cloakroom & shower)
* Foreign currency exchange
* Medical assistance / service (on request)

Sunbathing

Hairdresser

Located next to the Reception desk.
By appointment.

Mattresses & parasols are available at the Beach Club with a supplement for Bed & Breakfast guests. 
- 1 day: 350 CVE (≈3,2 €) per mattress
- 6 days: 1800 CVE  (≈16,8 €) per mattress
- 7 days: 2100 CVE  (≈19,6€) per mattress
Free for guests in Bon Appétit, Half-board and Full board.

The sunbeds around the pools are available free of charge.

The hotel boutique has numerous souvenirs, beach accessories and varied range of 
products to satisfy our customer’s wishes.

Open from Monday to Saturday, 
from 09:00 am to 12:30 pm and
from 03:00 pm to 07:00pm 

Boutique
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Things to know

HOTEL

BEACH

PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT

ROOMS

CHILDREN

LUGGAGE
FLIGHTS

MEANS OF 
PAYMENT

HEALTH

Construction year
Number of floors
Number of rooms
Location
GPS location
Distance from beach
Distance from the ocean
Distance from the village center
Distance from rest & bars

To the beach
To the village of Santa Maria
To the next village - Espargos

Avaibility
Cleaning
Bed linen
Towels
Voltage
Electronic safe 
Mini-bar

Phone
Fax
Internet
Wi-fi
Mini-club

Baby sitting

Local currency
Foreign currencies
Credit cards
Nurse
Doctor
Health center
Hospital
Pharmacy

LAUNDRY

PHONE
FAX
INTERNET

1967 (main building)
3
130
On the beach, within walking distance from the village 
16° 35' 55.30" - N  22° 54' 32.70" W
20m
30m
300m
300m
Public beach - white fine sand
Not necessary
Not necessary
By bus : +/- 1 euro
By taxi : +/- 10 euros
From 02:00 pm on arrival day, till noon on departure day
Made every day from 09:00am till 05:30pm
Changed every 2 days
Changed every day (or following guest’s wish)
220V
Free of charge
Not available but there is a minifridge in the room
Available 
Price: around 300CVE/min. for international calls
Available from the Reception desk. Same rate as phone
PC available at the reception. Rate: 300CVE for 30min.
Access cards on sale at the reception desk.
During school holydays, for children aged 4 to 10 years old.
From 04:00pm till 06:00pm
Not available
Highchair, baby cot and babyphone available
If locked, can be left at the Reception on departure day
On request, the animation team can reconfirm flight
CVE Cape Verdean Escudos
Main currencies accepted
Visa, Eurocard, Mastercard
At the hotel, from Monday to Friday at noon
In the village of Santa Maria
Clinitur (close to hotel), Murdeira (10km) or Espargos (19km) 
Praia (Santiago island) or Mindelo (São Vicente island)
Close to the hotel
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Map
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Contact
Hotel

Commercial and Booking department for Europe
Name:  B & J nv
Address: Gasmeterlaan 207
  9000 Ghent - Belgium
Telephone:  (+32) 9 226 19 47
Fax:   (+32) 9 226 94 72 
E-mail:   ciem.nv@skynet.be 
Responsibles: Emmanuelle Borra and Carine Juvyns

Address: Santa Maria, Ilha do Sal 
  Rep. de Cabo Verde
Telephone:  (+238) 242 10 20
Fax:   (+238) 242 10 21
E-mail:  info@hotelmorabeza.com
Website: www.hotelmorabeza.com
Owner:  MORABEZA sarl
Manager: Sophie Vynckier Marcellesi

Diving
Name:  SCUBATEAM
Address: Hotel Morabeza
Telephone:  (+238) 991.18.11
E-mail:   scubateamcaboverde@yahoo.fr
Website :  www.scubateamcaboverde.com
Owner:  Christian Maulvaut

Fishing & Fun Rent
Name:  ODISSEIA - AQUA SPORT 
Address: Hotel Morabeza
Telephone:  (+238) 988.71.07
E-mail:   emidiosimoes@gmail.com 
Website :  www.salsportfishing.com
Owner:  Emidio Simões

Wind / Kite / Surfing
Name:  SURF ZONE
Address: Hotel Morabeza
Telephone:  (+238) 997.88.04
E-mail:   info@surfcaboverde.com
Website :  www.surfcaboverde.com
Owner:  Rod Smith
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